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But of an impressive romance
Scattered all across the sands
A secret safe with all the world
Too vain to seem so capable

Chorus:

Can you hear it calling
Do you feel warmer
As the hired hand's exposed

How can a pretty painting show
Send them all packing out to Hell
A freight train laughs and rattles by
You kissed the girls and made them die

Chorus:

Can you hear it calling
Do you feel warmer
As the hired hand's exposed

And I'll never come here again
Ah, we will never come here again
Ah, we will never play here again, again

Chorus:

Can you hear it calling
Do you feel warmer
As the hired hand's exposed

After her call
After her call
Afer [sic] her call
And she calls

(Reetu Kurkij{rvi)
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Any time you want me
Any time at all
Any time you need me
All you gotta do is call

Any time you want me
Any time at all
Any time you need me
All you gotta do is call

I'm no dog I'm a dolphin
I just don't live in the sea
You feel my flow and you flood my brain
Show me your vision
Your wild apparision
And sink to the depths of your soul

One love we don't need another love
One love One heart and one soul
You can have it all
Easy easy ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh

Any time you want me
Any time at all
Any time you need me
All you gotta do is call

You put me one step clear of a chain gang
And two miles over the line
Oh all the scenes I saw left me wanting more
Show me your vision
Your wild apparision
And sink to the depths of your soul

One love we don't need another love
One love one heart and one soul
Your fruit's in season
And these feet fall sure and sound
And what goes up must come down
Turns into dust
Or turns into stone
Doo d-doo d-doo
Doo doo doo
D-doo d-doo
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